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thought they heard the march of hostile 
armies from the north and south, anil 

seised with such panic terror that 
fled in the greatest haste, leaving 
J them their baggage and their 

beasts of draught and burden. It is im
possible to decide whether the noise 
which they had heard had any objective 
reality, say a miraculously bun ng in the 
sir, or whether it was merely a decep
tion of the senses produced in their ears 

and this is a matter of no tm- 
nce in either case it was pro 
culoutiy t у God. “And they 

nterpreting the noise they 
kinv* of the Hittites '
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t of my experience with 

Jaundice, and bow I eras completely cured by using 
Northrop A Lyman's Vegetable Discovery.

the medicine that had s*nn nr lits- that bad re •'■itef m< system every tv»tige of the wrrst type at 
stored me to health -as 1 was rsdkelly oared. Thv modi , • 
natural color hid replaced the dingy yellow, I oouhl of Jawed 
eat three mesils a day, in fact the trouble was togs- that It w.ll not cure.I I and 1 don't believe there te a
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porlar.cv, si 
iluc*<l mirac 
said." Thus 1

toll what I suffered for nine weeks, 
my bed,
the city tiring to 

giving me
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third of which I was confined to

8 WED FROM FAMINE. k t mB si і pooid shtala fa
remove my affliction, bat without even 
temporary relief. My body was so 
painful for me to walk. I could not bear my clothes 
tight around me, my.byweU only operated when tak
ing purgative medicines, my appetite was gone.

A not-DB* vi XT.
“O lb»t men would praise the I/>rd 

for His gnodncM, and for His wonderful 
works to the children of men—IV 107: K. 
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heard. » The
the north. 1'heir capital was at 
cmish, on the upper wateis of the 

K jphrntrr. Vo their attack the Syrians 
had left their own country expoied, as 
Damascus lay l>ctween Carchemish and 
Samaria. The Hittites,—і. t., descend 
ants of Ueth, the son of Canaan,—arc 
often mentioned in the Scriptures, but 
are not named at all in secular history 
Hence critics imagined that the B.ble 
was mistaken in naming such a nation. 
It was not till 1879 that Prof. A. H. Ярусе 
diacoveiel, from a pecilliar kind of 
hieroglyphics or picture writing found at 
Carchem eh and many other places, that 
theie had existed in Western Asia a 
powerful H ttile empire who bad once 

tried their arms, th-ir art, and their 
to the shoree.of the Ægeào ; and 

the early civilisation of Greece and 
Europe seas as much indebted to them 
as it was to the Phoenicians. M And the 
kinps of the Egyptians." The powerful 
nation on the south, which had more 
than once been an ally of Israel. The 
plural kings is used either to designate 
the princes of the large nom os or dis
tricts of Egypt, under distinct organisa
tion,though owning allegiance to Pharaoh, 
or it is very probable that at various 
periods there were two if not three king 
dome in the land. If this had been the 
case, then Ben hadad and his army 
would have been shut in, both on the 
north and on the south. We need not 
wonder at

’ 7. *• Wherefore they arose and fled in 
the twilight." They were so terrified that 
they rushed out of 
lives, without even waiting to taki 
horses. Some have wondered wh

WHAT 13 IT ?fro
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nothing would remain on my stomach, and
nnsrutimnssMM and body were as yellow as a guinea. When

Scann І. Тнк Sues or Nam a au a«d its 
UoRRoas —2 Kings 6: 21-10. Three 
times before this bad Benbadad II., king 
of Syria, attacked with great armies 
A hah, the father of Jeboram (I Kings 
20. 1-21} 20: 22-34; 22: 29-371. He now 
makes the fourth invasion and the second

lured on lbs street I was stared at or turned from with 
a repulsive feeling by the passer-by. The doctors said 
there was no cure lor me. I made up my mind-to die, 

miasss. One day a friend 
called to see me and advised me to try Northrop * 
Lyman's Vegetable "Discovery. 1 thought Ц the 
doctors could not cure me, what laths use of trying 
the Discovery, but after deliberating lor a time 1 con
cluded to give It a trial, so I procured a bottle and
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sleep at night •r*siege of Samaria. The attempt was 
made, aa was common in ancient warfare, 
to reduce the citv by starvation. The 
ancient engines of war were often utterly

th-ir nmrea, and g free them Nature’s sweet alter, as
It three timer A day. Jussi or 
piration of the third day to find 

my appetite returning. Despair gave place to Поре, 
and I persevered In following the directions and tel-

enough to set. When I commenced taking the Die- has been proved by many an agtd 
only 183} lbs, when I finished Ureal Blood ГегІПег. It le a 

lbe , or an Increase of ahnit j~for our children. It relieves aasl 
I never felt bettor In my ■ Die 

bow thankful 1 am lor what this then you wO say to ytnsr
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the fifth bottle It was 1J3J 
half a pound per day, and 
Ufa. No one can toll 1

should take them. 
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make them regular.
powerless • gainst well fortified places, 
and a siege was a tedious affair. Of 
course the length of time necessary to 
reduce a garrison by famine would de
pend upon the supplies that had been 
laid in In preparation for such a time.

the attack st ems to have 
i unexpected, and the inhabitants of 

the city but poorly provided with food : 
and the city was so closed invested 

it was impossible for any one to 
pass into or out of it ; Ю that in a short 
time the inhabitants were reduced to 
the very verge of of starvation (2 Kings 
6: 24). To show the extremities to 
which the people were reduced from 
scarcity of food, it ie stated that “an ass’s 

esd was sold for fourscore pieces of 
silver, and the fourth part of a cab of 
doves’ dung for five pieces af silver." If 
shekels (worth 55 cents each) be me 
the ass's head must have brought 
$44.00. And more than this, the king 
learned by a quarrel between two women 
that they were killing and eating their 
own children.

8cg*n IL Eusha in .h» Homs in Sa
maria ; тих Patixncb or Faith.—2 Kings 
(h 31-33; 7:1, 2. King Jehoram, walking 
on the top of the walls of Samsria, no 
doubt to examine the works, and take a 
view of the en 
when he learn 
the famin 
suddenl 
prophet, і 
need him.

Wut did ns виші Elisha T (1) Elisha 
was the prophet of Jehovah, who could 
at any time scatter the enemy, and bring 
deliverance. He had done manv wond
ers before, why does he delay to do them 
now T The king forgot that Elisha could 
at no time work a miracle at his own 
will, but only when the lord bade him. 
This power was always kept in God’s

While Elisha and the eld

blood. Сіте Its fair tofal for your cemptolwl. awl

rel
log Uot lUth» two or three time» a week until I had 
u»«l the fifth bottle. 1 then had no further need for
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ce principles their tents for their 

ke their 
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did not take the horsei to hasten their 
flight. It has been suggested that the* 
object of the Syrians was the 
actuated Darius Hystaapee, who left his 
horses in camp when he retreated from 
Scythia, that their neighing and pawing 
might be heard, and consequently the 
flight of the army not be inspected. But 
it is much тою probable that the arm 
were too terrified to take time, even to 

less the horses to the chariots. The 
t of the army would have no horses, 

would be
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8. “ When these lepers,” referred to in 
ver. 3. ‘‘The uttermost part,” the out
skirts nearest the city. “ Did eat and 
drink.” They satisfied their own wants, 
and secreted treasure for the future.

9. “ Then they said one to another,
aether the messenger of the vi«g ar- We do not well." Their conscience was populace rushed from the gate to plun- 
med. ' They barred the door against awakened, and they realised the selfish- der the Syrian camp, in consequence of

тттшштшт
else could he do ? Then came the word UB" (ReT- Ver- punishment will over cording to the word of the Lord." Thus 
of the Ivird to Elisha. There should be take us). The punishment they feared again the prophetic words of Elisha

,7" oh*p“r ^-е:^їїї,"иь4"Г^ЬІ,Г^:
1“ liter ye the Lord." Elisha’s the kin8i when it should be found out tion of the whole people, and to produce 

wared The message of that they bad been so,selfish while thou- the best possible moral impression. It 
had rom* “To-morrow «nods were starving. : was a divine movement to recall the

about this time ’’ In the course of the ,0- “ They . . . called unto the porter people of Israel from their Baal and calf
oZ'., (,.4. 5, 12, “A titi.,,." A Tb. ,utid Th. »oni h- .or.h,p to . ,ol,d hith ш their own

suntSasb-iTss -Æ-r—.»

a market. амев tied, and the tents as they were.’ and unexpected ways.
9 uTT,«n . lord" (R»v Ver <Aa The uniform arrangement of encamp- very foemen who came

yv: ,L- u-u^i renderins ments in the East is to place the tents in were made the beare"/'“" in ї.4Лі,7 ть747И !Ь. «■«*, «bil. U» «tu. u. piokel. J tb,
orifbùl, tb. titl. 4 нш, militât, ‘“romd, Mit ooUrrall o( I lortb m..L
offioer. “ Oe .boa, huit) tb. kl4 “J Ьям. tb. Lp.rn dwnb, Ibe oAtUe ішли» m. 
l«oed." Whoa u Erntem km, «UU, “ ,“>• <*J~U “>'? Tbe " =”ld ""k
™ ,tuid, Abrmtd in tb. oimn tir, b, ti Uol«* •”•=" borne, mi uma « •« rolling eound

'T^rnMrtb. отит- ть. м,
Tb, ,o.^r =,oLn«i l»tb mockfrr *h° 8"‘, 5‘T^ori “*8,™

to tb. .tor, ol tb, bind in Ом. 7: JS7t«S v7n3i1*d’““ old Ï7,°to!5\t to 
..tiuiJ^rthM' tb. î4ti. ^uT. (H,î.^4%oZbtid“
0ri^M. toû, “.rZ,r..r, to яіІЬІо." W.M.tou.d.^Uod tb.tont* 

open’.luioa. in iUArao, and poor dom, ot U».u»ba, <.r tb. MUbaM M._d. 
corn as He poured down rain In the taohed to convey the news. I hey would 
time of the Kluge, even then could not nil leave their posts. .

suoh abundance ss thou speak 12. “And the king arose In the night.
“ Behold, thou ehslt see it,A etc. He probably had been waking and 

should be convinced of the truth of watching, like Shakespeare's king. Henry 
prophecy, but because of his IV. “ 1 wUl now shew you what the 
unbelief be should not enjoy Syrians have done." Jeboram sees in 

the promised blessing. The answer of the deserted camp a stratagem like that 
this mocking captain would be as hard by which Cyrus is said to have gained a 
for him to comprehend as was the great victory over the Massage» (Herod, 
promise of abundance which he was de- 1:211). He supposes that the enemy 
riding. He, a person in close attendance have only withdrawn a short distance, 
on the king, to see the store which was and are lying in wait in the neighbor 
promised, and not partake of it, was in- hood, ready to rise up against the Israel 
conceivable. Doubtless his mockery ites as soon as they shall enter the camp 
grew louder still nnd Ш to eating and drinking, while at

Scene III. . Тая Flight or the Bksiko the same time they also seize the unpro 
BRS—VÂe. 3-7. “ There were four lep- tected city (compare the taking of Ai,
roue men." Men with the leprosy. “At Josh. .8: 3-19). The suspicion was a 
the entering in of the gate." Just out- very natural one, since the Israelites 
side of the city, separated from human knew of no reason why the Syrians 
society, according to the law in Lev. 13 : should have raised the siege.
46; Num. 5 : 3, probably in a building 13. “ Behold, they are as all the mul- 
erected for the purpose (compare chap, titude of Israel.” However the expedi- 
15:5), just as at the present day the tion may turn out, those (horses and 
lepers at Jerusalem have their huts by horsemen) who go will be no worse of 
the side of the Zion gate. “ Why sit we than those who remain. - 
here until we die?" No one any longer by the enemy, it will be no worse than 
brought them food from the city, and to die of starvation with the rest at 
they were not permitted to enter it home. Or it may be that the phrase' re 
Why should they die a lingering and fers to the fact that the horses are in s 
painful death T There was the gleam ol starving condition like the men, and 
hope. For the sake of that they would hardly tit for the service, 
better risk all, for they could not be 14. They took therefore two chariot 
worse off than they were. horses." The proper rendering is, They

Let us fall unto the host of the took two horse chariot i. They despatch 
Syrians." Let us go over to the Syrians, ed, that is, two war chariots, with their 
fall into their power. The expression proper complement of horses and men, 
fail away for desert is common in Eng- to see whether the retreat was a reality 
lish also or only a faint.

5. « And they rose up in the twilight." 15. “ They went after them unto Jor- 
Ae soon aa it was dark enough for them dan." The Syrians had fled, probably, 
logo away unobserved. “ Ware соте by the great road which led from Samana 
to She uttermost part of the camp.” The to Damascus through Oeba, Engannim, 
extreme boundary toward the city. It Bethahean, Aphek. It crosses the Jor 
was the outermost part from the centre dan about 35 miles northeast of Samaria, 
of the camp. 16. “And the people went oat." As

fi. “The Lord had made tbe hSet of soon as they were satisfied By report of 
the scoots on their return of the reality 
of the retreat of the Syrians, the whole
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The great captain who mocked at 
Elishrs prophecy of plenty was ap
pointed to have charge of the gate of the 
city. The city gate was the place where 
customs were piid for everythinf that 
was carried into the city : and it 
probably to the duty of delecting the 
tolls that he was appointed. This seems 
to be the meaning of the statement that 
the king appointed him to have charge 
of the gate. In the gate the mocking 
captain waa trodden to death by the 
people, so that he saw the plenty, hut 
did not partake ot it. This may have 
been accidental ; for the excitement 
must have been intense, and the crowd 
very dense. Such things have often 
happened, aa at the burning of halls 
full of people, and at the opening of the 
Brooklyn
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A LL the right, title and Inters ut of Andrew 
A X. Mallory, late of the Pariah of Saint 
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John, deceased, at the time of bis death, in 
and to: all that lot, piece, or parcel of land 
with the buildings and Improvements there
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owned by the late William Floyd, and owned 
by the said Andrew X. Maltery at the time of 
ltl* death, and conveyed to him by Sarah Ann 
Roblnaon and Sarah Jane Floyd, containing 
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